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United Church of Christ Annual Meeting: February 3, 2019 

Judy opened. Minutes of the semi-annual meeting were approved as written. 

Budget:  Judy shared how the budgeting process worked and why two budgets 
were presented. Budget A provides for a part time pastor from  September 
through December while Budget B provides very limited pastoral services with 
most pulpit fill coming from within the congregation (see formal budget pro-
posals). Discussion followed. Paper ballots were passed out. 31 people voted 
with 21 voting for Budget A and 10 voting for Budget B. 

Lynn brought to our attention that come September this church will be 140 
years in existence. 

Nominating report:  A slate of officers was presented by Kathy. Nominations 
from the floor included Bonnie Rail and Erma Hale for the Mission and Steward-
ship committee. It was moved that the slate of officers be accepted as amend-
ed. Seconded and passed. 

Written reports form the church committees were passed out. 

Adjourned 

Respectfully submitted, Laura Rutherford, Clerk 
 

United Church of Christ Council Minutes:  February 5, 2019 

Judy opened. There were 16 present: Judy Bean, Kathy Coombs, Rich Schatz, 
Roland Frye, Holly Peterson, Ron Peterson, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Laura Ruth-
erford, Patty West, Roberta McMillin, Dave Coombs, Rachel Kristianson, Sally 
Bean, Kim Powers, DaVee Pullen, Pastor Steve Lucas.  

Judy opened. Steve offered a prayer. Minutes of January meeting were ap-
proved as written. A request was made to include last names of those attend-
ing. 

Financial Report:  Rich reported total income of $5899 for January. Roland re-
ported expenses of $8283. See separate reports.  

Pastor’s Report:  Pastor Steve reported the transition team was scheduled to 
meet but did not. The annual meeting showed we are moving in the direction of 
a part time pastor. Radio sermons are still being worked out. Another Music, 
Musings, and Movies might still be upcoming. 

Business:  A question was raised concerning the Monday morning prayer group 
and whether they should be donating for the use of the building. Since they are 
a group within the church they are entitled to use the chapel. 

OCWM will be on the March agenda. 

Installation of officers is scheduled for February 17.   
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with him. The reasons for this 
are twofold: 1) to feel the suf-
fering of these events as an 
integral and inescapable part 
of Jesus' life, and 2) to consid-
er how God suffers alongside 
us in the same way. 
 

4. Holy Week makes Easter 
what it is. I get it. Your week is 
busy and there's a premium on 
your weeknight hours. Getting 
to a Maundy Thursday or Good 
Friday observance takes a lot 
of planning and rearranging 
and it seems like too big of a 
hassle to attempt. Neverthe-
less, the events of Jesus' pas-
sion, complete with their ago-
ny, uncertainty, emptiness, and 
seeming finality are what give 
Easter its celebratory power. 
We can't understand the joy of 
the resurrection without travel-
ing through the crucifixion. If 
you can't make it to a service 
during that week, reflectively 
reading one of the Gospel ac-
counts a little each day could 
be a sufficient substitute, as 
one possibility. 
 

5. Lent was made for people, not people for Lent. This season is what you 
make of it. Take up practices that speak to you, leave behind those that don't. 
The journey won't be, and isn't meant to be, the same for any two people. To 
observe practices that are going to be burdensome, arbitrary, or based on oth-
ers' expectations rather than help open your heart to the possibilities of the Spir-
it is counter-productive to the entire exercise. No matter the specifics, the ulti-
mate goal is for you to deepen your awareness of and relationship with God, 
and to immerse yourself in Jesus' road to the cross. The way you mark this time 
is between you and God. However you do it, may it be inspired and transforma-
tive. 
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Five Reminders for a Meaningful Lent  
March 6

th
 is Ash Wednesday, the first day of the season 

of Lent. Lent is one of the holiest times of the church 
year, a season of 40 days and 6 Sundays leading up to 
remembering Jesus' crucifixion and resurrection. It also 
seems to come with some misconceptions from both 
observers and non-observers alike. I thought that it 
might be helpful to share a few reflections and remem-
brances to help clarify what Lent is. Hopefully it will aid 
those making this journey toward Easter. 
 

So here are some things to remember about Lent: 
 

1. It's about self-examination, not self-flagellation. Many people recoil at 
this season because it just seems like such a downer. Who wants to sit around 
beating themselves up? The larger point is to take honest stock of yourself, and 
that includes habits, behaviors, and attitudes that don't line up with God's vi-
sion. You're invited this time of year to examine yourself, and to identify and 
seek God's help in transforming those things that hinder or even destroy life 
(including your own), rather than create it or build it up. Sure, doing that has a 
good chance of causing you to feel bad about some things. But the intent is to 
move through the discomfort of facing difficult truths into new ways of viewing 
God, oneself, and the world. 
 

2. It's about awareness, not artificial sacrifices. A common Lenten tradition 
is to "give something up" for the duration of the season. Over the years, I my-
self have given up chocolate, cookies, television, alcohol, the internet, and fast 
food. A critique that I see fairly often is how First World Problems it all seems, 
as if staying off Facebook for 40 days is really supposed to bring you closer to 
God. True enough, by itself giving up sweets probably won't do much for your 
spiritual life. The other part of the equation is the awareness that this act of self-
denial is meant to help cultivate. In part, you can consider how much time you 
may have spent indulging in the thing you gave up and the disordered attach-
ment you have to it. In the meantime, you can fill that space instead with any 
number of spiritual practices such as devotional time, meditation, lectio divina, 
and many others. 
 

3. It's about Jesus' suffering, as well as ours. People see Lent as a downer 
not just for the self-examination component, but because it focuses on Jesus' 
suffering, including his temptation in the wilderness and all the events of the 
final days leading up to his death. People are uncomfortable with this for a vari-
ety of reasons. But we don't focus on these events as voyeurs or glorifiers of 
violence. Instead, we are meant to journey with Jesus through them, sorrowing 
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New Business:  Safety and Security: We need to make updates to the nursery 
such as child locks on cupboards, gloves, and a changing table. Also background 
checks are necessary for those looking after the nursery. DaVee is collecting in-
formation. We will also check with our insurance. 

Roles and responsibilities: There seem to be variances in the by-laws as to term 
limits and other items. We will start the process of looking at committees to see 
what might need to be changed and updated. The by-laws are not clear on how 
many members-at-large we may have. It was also noted that Diaconate must be 
members of the church.  

Ecumenical Faith Resource Group: Holly reported they served about 50 people at 
the first free lunch. The next one will be hosted by St. Mary’s on Feb. 27. UCC will 
host the March 27 lunch. The TASTY fund-raiser at ChewVino raised over $125. 

Diaconate:  Roberta thanked Ron and Bonnie for their service. They are working 
on the Lenten services. 

Pastoral Relations:  Kim reported they have not met with Steve. 

Christian Ed:  Rachel reported the teachers have arranged their teaching sched-
ule. They have an activity planned for Feb. 8 when they will be making fudge to 
sell on Feb.10. Proceeds to benefit campership fund. 

Mission and Stewardship:  Laura reported that One Great Hour of Sharing offer-
ing will be taken on March 31. They will be meeting on Feb. 10. 

Trustees:  Mary Ann and Greg will be meeting to do the required maintenance on 
the boilers. 

Tech/Communications: They will be meeting on Feb. 7. 

House:  Mary Ann reported the church will be used on March 23 for a Women’s 
District meeting from 9 to 12 am and for Distinguished Young Woman from 2 to 6 
pm. 

Music:  Ron reported that the committee met and planned music for the next 
month.  

Good Intent:  They will be meeting on Feb. 6 for their Valentine program. The Col-
ville women have been invited.  

Concerns: Marcie, David C, Ashley and Carolyn, Linda Hodgden, Bonnie, Bell-
Townes, Roberta, Mike and Cori, Alma 

Council moved into executive session from 7:35 pm to 8:50 pm. 

Council agreed to reconvene on Feb. 6 at 6 pm.  

Adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, Laura Rutherford, Clerk 
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Affirmative Prayer Class Well Received 

Eight people completed the recent 6-week Affirmative Prayer class taught by 
Sally Beane, member of Seattle’s Center for Spiritual Living. She has been at-
tending UCC since moving here in 2013. Affirmative prayer is based on the idea 
that God is constant and always for us, Sally explained, and that it is up to us to 
align with Spirit in order to accept our highest good.   

Last newsletter showcased vision boards that were created by members of the 
class. A vision board is a concrete picture of what you want your life to express 
and include in the coming year. Other class activities included writing a state-
ment of purpose. A lovely example of such a statement, written by Holly Pe-
tersen: 

“I am a child of God, created in God's image and always and forever loved by 
God. My gifts are communication, friendship, caring for others, and loyalty. I am 
here to find God’s purpose for me and to listen for God's voice to direct all that I 
do.   I am here to make the world a better, more caring place.”  

The class was well-received and students expressed hope that it would be of-
fered again to others. They also said they would like to continue the experience, 
perhaps with follow-up classes. Sally is tentatively planning another Affirmative 
Prayer class for spring, and also contemplating a class called Spiritual Practices 
that would be offered to those who have completed an Affirmative Prayer class. 
Future classes will have a per student charge (to be determined) to cover mate-
rials. 

United Church of Christ Council Minutes: February 6, 2019 

Judy opened. There were 16 present: Judy Bean, Kathy Coombs, Rich Schatz, 
Roland Frye, Holly Peterson, Ron Peterson, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Laura Ruth-
erford, Patty West, Dave Coombs, Rachel Kristianson, Sally Bean, Kim Pow-
ers, Bonnie Rail, Lynn Hume, Robert Nein. 

Council moved into executive session from 6:10 pm to 7:30 pm. 

Upon return to general session Judy read the termination decision aloud. Rich 
moved to accept the termination decision. Bonnie seconded. A roll call vote 
was held and the motion passed unanimously.  

The document will be delivered to Pastor Steve in a couple different ways and 
Judy will make the announcement to the congregation Sunday at the end of the 
service. All questions will be directed to the moderators.  

Holly and Kathy will handle the service on Sunday. 

Adjourned.  

Respectfully submitted, Laura Rutherford, Clerk 
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The problems of climate change and global warming are confirmed and well-documented by the 
scientific community. Reputable scientific organizations reflect the consensus among leading sci-

entists about this urgent problem . 

Why Is Global Warming An Issue Of Faith?  People of faith are beginning to 
realize that global warming and climate change are issues of environmental 
justice. For humans, those who are poor or unable to adjust will be the 
first to feel the effects of a warming planet; many will lose their homes to 
rising seas and be unable to grow food for their families.  

The scientific predictions are that as ice melts on Antarctica and Greenland, sea levels will rise as 
much as four feet, thus displacing millions of persons who live and work and grow food near the 
coasts. Low-lying countries such as Bangladesh will lose most of their land mass, islands in the 
Pacific will disappear, and coastal marshes such as The Everglades in South Florida will be un-
der sea water. For plants and animals, global warming means that many will not adjust in time 

and will become extinct, thus reducing the diversity and beauty of God's natural creation. 

Developed countries such as the United States consume a disproportionate amount of the earth's 
resources and produce a disproportionate amount of carbon. In the U.S., 5% of the world's popu-
lation consumes 25% of the earth's resources, thus contributing a disproportionate amount to 

global warming. It is an issue of injustice between those who "have" and those who "have not." 

What Can You Do? 
Calculate the carbon footprint of your family and your congregation to determine a baseline for 

energy savings. 
Home: turn the thermostat down in winter and up in summer, insulate, get only the appliances 

you need and make them energy efficient, buy a smaller home or rent a smaller apartment, 
shade your windows, dry your clothes on the line. 

Transportation: ride a bike or walk more and drive less, purchase fuel-efficient and smaller vehi-
cles, commute by public transportation, limit flying. 

Food: grow a garden for vegetables and herbs, support your local farmers through a CSA, limit 
packaging and waste, start a compost pile. 

Yard: plant native perennials rather than grass to limit mowing, buy an electric mower if you 
need to cut grass, recycle leaves and yard waste, plant trees for shade and heat reduction, 
start a worm farm, compost for soil enrichment. 

Education: explore websites and community resources for more ways to save energy and cut 
your carbon footprint, join our congregational "Green Team" to plan for action. 

Advocacy: write or call your elected officials at every level to inform them that global warming is 
an issue of faith and justice and that public policy decisions to address global warming are 
essential.    
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Prayer, Meditation and Contemplation 

Monday mornings at 8:00 am in the Creekside Chapel. 

During Lent which begins on Wednesday, March 6, we will be using an exercise sug-
gested by Rev. Courtney Stange-Tregear,  Pacific Northwest UCC Conference Minister 
for Church Vitality.  Expanding on her presentation at the 2018 Conference Annual 
Meeting in Yakima of sharing our lives through personal experiences with stories, she 
invites us to share “Weaving with Wonder” stories from folks in the local, conference 
and wider community.   We will share, read and listen with wonder.     If you would 
like to share your story in 200-400 words there will be a basket in the chapel or join us.   

Climate Change and Global Warming 
 UCC Environmental Ministries 

http://www.ucc.org/environmental-ministries_climate-change-and-global  

"We are now faced with the fact, my friends, that tomorrow is today. We are con-
fronted with the fierce urgency of now. In this unfolding conundrum of life and his-

tory, there is such a thing as being too late."  
- Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 

What You Need To Know  For as long as the earth has existed, the sun's rays have provided 
warmth that gives us seasons, weather patterns, and a predictable climate. Periodically, the 
earth has warmed or cooled, but the global warming patterns experienced in the last 250 years 
are the result of human activity directly related to the burning of fossil fuels. Beginning with the 
industrial revolution in the late 1700's, coal and oil have provided the energy to build the modern 

economy. 

COMING UP NEXT MONTH…Measure your carbon footprint & list of energy saving appli-
ances. 
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MORE THAN WE CAN IMAGINE! 
We sometimes think that “imagination” means something 
escapist or illusory. Yet, imagination is not something unre-
al or fake. No, it is essential to God’s hope for creation. 
Hear how the Apostle Paul put it: “Now to him who by the 
power at work within us is able to accomplish abundantly 
far more than all we can ask or imagine….” (Ephesians 3:20-
21). And God imagines a world where all are safe, all are 

loved, all are fed. 

You see, when we use our imaginations in the way that God does, we can begin to en-
vision – and work for! – a world where no child goes unfed, un-housed, or unloved; 
where no one ever fears abuse or violence; where clean water is not a dream but a 
reality for all; where small farmers do their work with dignity and are paid a fair wage 
for their labors; where agricultural practices enrich and renew the land rather than 
deplete it; where survivors of natural disasters have the resources they need, now 
and for years to come; where vulnerable immigrants are 
welcomed in Christ’s name. 
 
Can YOU imagine these things? Through your gifts to 
One Great Hour of Sharing what we can imagine be-
comes ever more a reality for more and more people. 
Please give generously!  “More Than You Can Imagine...” 

How can one person change the world?  
Sponsor a child . . . Plant a tree . . . Rebuild a home . . . Visit a prisoner . . . Be a men-
tor . . . Teach . . . Serve a meal . . . Bring water to the desert . . . Pray . . . Donate . . . 
the opportunities are endless. And they're all right here. What part of our world is 
waiting for you to make a difference!   Offering date is Sunday, March 31st. 
 

Our church is a 5 for 5 The success and sustainability of the United 
Church of Christ's national ministries is relying on our church's 
contribution to basic operating support and mission. Being 5 for 5 
means that our church is a leader, providing support to Our 
Church’s Wider Mission and the Special Mission Offerings: One 
Great Hour of Sharing, Strengthen The Church, Neighbors In Need 
and The Christmas Fund.  

http://www.ucc.org/ocwm_special-support
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House Committee—District Woment’s Meeting: March 23, 9 am-12 pm. Fel-
lowship Hall and Kitchen.  

Thank you Bryan, Sky, and Steve for the wonderful children’s movies 

March Community Lunch Sponsored by UCC 
Submitted by Holly Peterson  

Chewelah Faith Resource Group, our local ecumenical group, began serving 
free lunch on the last Wednesday of the month in January.  

This group sponsored the first lunch event, with St.  Mary's sponsoring the Feb-
ruary lunch.   Our UCC church will sponsor the event on March 27. 

The sponsoring organization is responsible for planning a simple menu,  pur-
chasing ingredients and preparing the meal on site at St. Mary’s.    

The ladies of Good Intent have agreed to the planning, preparing and serving.   
Since this is an all church event, we are asking for monetary donations to pay 
for the meal ingredients.   The estimated cost is $100-$125.  Donations can be 
given to Rich or put into the offering plate, marked LUNCH.  

This event is a great way to serve our community, as well as giving us the op-
portunity to work together with other local churches.  

Thanks in advance for your support.  

From “Jesus Calling”   

February 18, 2019 devotional 

I am with you. These four words are like a safety net, pro-
tecting you from falling into despair. Because you are hu-
man, you will always have ups and downs in your life ex-
perience. But the promise of My Presence limits how far 
down you can go.  Sometimes you may feel as if you are 
in a free fall, when people or things you had counted on 
let you down.  Yet as soon as you remember that I am 
with you, your perspective changes radically.  Instead of 
bemoaning your circumstances, you can look to Me for 
help. You recall that not only am I with you, I am holding 
you by your right hand.  I guide you with My counsel, and 
afterward I will take you into Glory.  This is exactly the 
perspective you need,: the reassurance of My Presence, 
and the glorious hope of heaven.  

 Zephaniah 3:17, Psalm 73:23-26 
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Mid February, the webinar, "Climate Change and Forced 
Migration: A Faith Response" was shown at Chewelah 
UCC.  Here is the link to that webinar if you are interested. 
https://youtu.be/_OpFgvcdFBk.  

February at UCC in Pictures 

https://youtu.be/_OpFgvcdFBk
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Free Community Lunch 

Last Wednesday Free Community Lunch 

Wednesday,  February 27; 11-1 

St.  Mary of the Rosary Church 

Sponsored by St. Mary's  

All Welcome 

Sara’s new hours  
(may vary) 

Tues 8-11:30 
 Wed 8-11  

Thurs 8-11:30 

Dates to remember:  
Ash Wednesday, March 6 

One Great Hour of Sharing Offering  March 31 
Palm/Passion Sunday April 14 

Maundy Thursday  April 18 
Good Friday April 19 

Holy Saturday April 20 
Easter April 21 

Earth Day April 22 
Pacific Northwest Conference UCC Annual Meeting April 27 

Good Intent met Feb. 6th and were thrilled to have 4 ladies from Colville join 
us. We had great fellowship and enjoyed the refreshments served by Joan and 
Janice. Our silent auction went over well and was enjoyed by all. We are not 
going forward with the counter tops until we have all the money to pay for the 
job. Our next meeting will be Mar.6th. Bev 
 
Prayer Shawl group has been having a hard time getting together because of 
the weather, but continue to work on them at home. We are always looking for 
others that would like to join us in this  ministry. Please let us know if you or 
someone you know needs a shawl. They are stored in Sara’s office, so let us 
know. Thanks. Bev 

From Mission and Stewardship: 
Mission and Stewardship would like to welcome Bonnie and Erma to this 
committee. We are busy planning the One Great Hour of Sharing offering 
which will be taken on March 31. We also keep the food pantry stocked 
with the extra going to the Chewelah Food Bank. Items the food pantry 
needs are things like granola bars, individual servings of fruit, and 
other things that do not require cooking facilities. There is a basket 
in the fellowship hall to put food pantry items in. This congregation 
is always so generous. Thank you. --Laura, M & S 
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Youth Event-Come Play! Game Night March 1, 6-8 pm 
Congregation invited 

 Please bring a snack to share. Help clean up snack before leaving please! 
 Feel free to bring a game of your liking and a friend! 
 I will bring Yahtzee, Farkle, decks of cards, etc. 
 Door Prize(s) 
Call or text Davee Pullen (509) 675-4487 or email daveepullen@gmail.com with 
any questions. Thanks! 

Christian Education 

Christian Education classes are currently focused on the Season after Epiphany   
The lessons share many strands but emphasize the ministry of Jesus. Among 
the themes are: “Being loved and known by God”, “Growing in God’s love”, and  

“God’s light shines in our world”. 

Ash Wednesday is March 6 and Lent begins on Sunday, March 10.  Easter is 
Sunday, April 21.  During Lent Sunday school classes will include themes of: 
“God’s light shines in our world”, “To celebrate God’s forgiveness”, and “To ex-
perience the events of Holy Week”. 

Carmen, DaVee and Rachel continue to share teaching duties on Sundays, but 
they all work together with the kids during youth events.  Sunday school stu-
dents can bring their friends to youth events and they do.  On Friday, February 
8 the youth group gathered at the church after school.  The kids enjoyed snacks 
and dinner, watched a Star Wars movie in the fellowship hall and decorated 
plastic containers for Valentine’s Day.  David Combs made his family fudge rec-
ipe and the kids assisted.  The fudge was packaged into their decorated con-
tainers and on Sunday offered to the congregation for donations. Thank you to 
everyone for supporting this effort as it raised $97 for the Campership Fund. 

On Friday, March 1 there will be another youth event from 6 to 8 pm.  Those 
present will play board games and eat snacks.  It is hoped that the kids will 
make sure they have had some supper prior to the activity as snacks may not 
fill them up.  Please join the fun if you are interested but bring a snack! 

Rachel Kristianson 

Co-coordinator, Sunday School 

Please start saving 
your items for the 
spring yard sale! 

Trustees—Meet 1st Sunday 
after  service 
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Guess expects new church models will emerge for the future 

Preaching at the PNC Annual Meeting closing worship, Ben Guess of the National Lo-
cal Church Ministries said he has found that "people in exile worry about what matters," 
because people crossing the wilderness undergo deep change. After World War II, 
there was a surge in service organizations and churches. People wanted to belong. 
With Woodstock, the civil rights movement, the women's movement, rock 'n roll and the 
sexual revolution, everything that was certain fell apart, he said. Right after the UCC 
formed in 1957, membership groups began stepping into exile without realizing it, he 
said. "It was a symptom of a broader dis-ease," he said. "The reality is that the biggest 
issue facing the church 20 or 30 years ago is the same one facing the church today. 
We just feel it far more acutely now, because our prominence and resources then af-
forded us the luxury of avoiding it for so long. 

"The first step of adaptive change is realizing the urgency for change. While un-
settling, the urgency is a blessing, not a curse," Guess said. 

He believes people do not join churches today because they want more relationships. 
They join because they want to serve and make a difference. "Socially conventional 
Christianity is no longer the driving force bringing people into our doors," he said. 
"Christianity, thank God, is becoming deliberate again. "While our numbers may be ad-
justing to that new reality, the discipleship and stewardship of those who remain is be-
ing reformed and deepened," Guess said, finding hope in that. "It's not that people 
don't or won't take the gospel seriously anymore. It's that they want to explore it and 
engage it more seriously. They want a faith that keeps them looking upward and out-
ward, even inward, but not in any insular way," he observed. So Habitat for Humanity 
and other service programs are thriving. People want to hammer nails and engage in 
social issues so they have purpose. He said the new generation does not want to sup-
port institutions ancestors built, but want to share money at home and abroad to fulfill 
God's mission, so there is a future with hope. 

"The UCC is likely to continue to get smaller, in membership, denominational budgets, 
and perhaps the number of congregations," Guess said. "Maybe we do not need a 
monastery when an apartment will do. He believes more people will be touched and 
changed by the UCC than in the past, because the church's "extravagant welcome, 
continuing testament and changed lives resonate. 

Although membership is declining, constituents are rising as people are interested in 
more than the number of names on a list, he said. "If we just look at money and num-
bers, we may not see that more people want to serve and make a difference," he said. 

"I am hopeful, because I know God has plans for us," he said, telling of the Nexus Cafe 
tech savvy new Southern Baptist church start near the UCC office in Cleveland. "We 
can learn from glimpsing into what the church is," he said. "We need to be values and 
mission driven. "While many predict the demise of small churches, they will evolve. As 
believers behave as Christ, there will be a resurgence," he said. "Small groups of faith-
ful people will not go out of style. "In the midst of discerning, our vision, love and ener-
gy will emerge to a future crafted for our world in the mind of God," Guess said. 

For information, call 216-736-3801 or email guessb@ucc.org. 
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March Worship Helpers 

March 3rd Communion, Food Sunday 

Greeters Anneliese Hume, Lynn Hume 

Ushers Janice Burya, Roland Frye, Linda Moyer, Mary Ann Lachiewicz 

Worship Assistant Bonnie Rail 

Hospitality Rachel Kristianson, Chris Johnson 

March 10th Birthday and Anniversary Recognition 

Greeters Rachel Kristianson, Linda Moyer 

Ushers Bev Heidlebaugh,  Mary Ann Lacheiwicz, Joan Blubaugh, Chris Johnson 

Worship Assistant Joey Locke 

Hospitality Judy Bean, Janice Burya 

March17th  

Greeters Greg Rutherford, Laura Rutherford 

Ushers Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Anneliese Hume, Lynn Hume, Roland Frye 

Worship Assistant Holly Peterson 

Hospitality Joey Locke, Bev Heidlebaugh 

March 24th  

Greeters Lynn Hume, Anneliese Hume 

Ushers Chris Johnson, Holly Peterson, Kenny Rutherford, Linda Moyer 

Worship Assistant Bonnie Rail 

Hospitality Joan Blubaugh, Judy Bean 

March 31st  

Greeters Rachel Kristianson, Bev Heldiebaugh 

Ushers Joey Locke,  Joan Blubaugh, Mary Ann Lachiewicz, Roland Frye 

Worship Assistant Roberta McMillin 

Hospitality Dale Storer, Linda Storer 

April 7th Communion, Food Sunday 

Greeters Roberta McMillin, Mary Ann Lachiewicz 

Ushers Janice Burya, Bonnie Rail, Greg Rutherford, Laura Rugherford 

Worship Assistant Rachel Kristianson 

Hospitality Bonnie Rail, Holly Peterson 

mailto:guessb@ucc.org

